Epilepsy Monitoring Unit (EMU)
Getting ready for admission

You will be contacted shortly about your admission to EMU. Admission is short notice. You will be called to come into the EMU within 24 hours of a bed being available.

The Epilepsy Nurse Practitioner (NP) will call you:

- The hospital’s phone number is a blocked number. If your home phone does not allow blocked callers, please call us to provide an alternative phone number.

- Please have your voicemail turned on so we can leave you a message. If we are unable to leave a message, we will call your next-of-kin listed in your profile.

- If we are not able to speak with you on the phone, you will need to come to the clinic for an additional visit. We will send you a letter in the mail.

At this time, please start making arrangements with your employer, your family and pets (if you have them) for your stay in the EMU.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Ashley at 905-521-2100, ext. 44668.